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EXPERT OPINION ON THE REGULATORY TREATMENT OF THE ZENIQ HUB OFFER IN 
GERMANY 

1. Facts:
1.1.   Sources:
White Paper (Website ZENIQ retrieved on 8.3.2023)
e-mail response of 14.01.2023 to e-mail questions,
e-mail of 24.01.2023 Comment on the first version of the expert opinion Website https://zeniq.com/
exchange (retrieved 16.01.2023)

1.2.  The companies involved: 
ZENIQ DMCC (Dubai Multi Commodities Centre) is located in the free trade zone in Dubai. It is 
not subject to supervision or regulation by the Dubai Financial Supervisory Authority. The ZENIQ 
- HUB device is to be distributed in Germany via the company Safir Group International Limited, 
based in the Seychelles.

1.3.  The product: 
The functionality and other related service offerings are described in the white paper. There will be two 
versions of the ZENIQ Hub for sale, a limited edition ZENIQ HUB "01" and a regular version ZENIQ 
HUB "02". The latter will offer the same functions and advantages as version 01, but without the minting 
function for ZENIQ Coins. The distribution of the HUB 02 in Germany is rather unlikely (e-mail 
reply). Therefore, only the distribution of the HUB 01 will be assessed in the following. 
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1.4.  Functions ZENIQ HUB 01: 
Cold wallet, hot wallet, access to the ZENIQ trading platform, minting of coins. 
The ZENIQ HUB 01 also has the technical capability to mint coins and crypto assets. An offer for 
the delivery of Coins in the course of the delivery of the HUB is not envisaged and will accordingly 
not be advertised (conference call of 01.03.2023). 

1.5  Functions of coin minting: 
Using the ZENIQ Hub for minting allows owners to earn ZENIQ Coins as rewards. Later on 
(Decentralised Exchange, etc), any profits can be made, proportional to the percentage value of the 
number of coins they own. (White Paper p. 23). This statement was presented in the e-mail reply as 
follows: 

"This "profit sharing" or rather "profit distribution" is an indirect process. The word "profit sharing" 
should therefore be understood as a simplification in communication. The growth of the ecosystem 
and other effects support the positive price development of the coin. The strongest instrument here is 
that (a) half of all transaction fees are burnt by the blockchain itself and (b) that many projects (such 
as the ZENIQ Exchange) buy and burn ZENIQ coins with the profits, which in practice leads to a 
reduction in the maximum or circulating supply. If demand on the market is stable at the same time, 
or if demand increases and the supply decreases at the same time, this leads to strong price support 
for the ZENIQ Coin. (There is therefore an "indirect profit distribution" through value appreciation). 
This is a common incentive, but there is no legal entitlement." 

The reward or profit sharing is not a participation or a profit claim in the real sense, but only the 
possibility to participate in the increase in value of the coin through deflation (burning and time or 
sales 
halving). However, it is also a classic, decentralised coin and can therefore also be listed and used 
on other trading platforms and is freely tradable. (White Paper p. 30) 

The Coin cannot be redeemed or returned to ZENIQ in fiat money or in any other form. As far as 
can be seen, the coin is a pure payment coin (e-mail response). 

1.6  Wallet functions: 
The HUB serves as a wallet, i.e., as a storage and management device for crypto assets 
(coins, tokens, possibly also fiat currencies) (White Paper p. 
23) ZENIQ has no access to the HUBs or the wallets and the assets stored in these wallets or the
private keys of the customers. (e-mail reply).
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2. ZENIQ Exchange
ZENIQ Exchange is a decentralised future trading platform. (White Paper p.35)
A complete overview of the ZENIQ Exchange will be presented in a separate white paper.
(White Paper p.35)
ZENIQ Dex Fully decentralized, ZENIQ Exchange is a permissionless, easy-to-use crypto
trading platform for users. Similar to Uniswap, (ZENIQ website).

3. Regulatory treatment
3.1.   Mediation of the HUB 01
Intermediation is a financial service requiring a licence if its object is a “financial
instrument". Permission is required under the German Securities Institutions Act
(Wertpapierinstitutsgesetz, WpIG) for the brokerage of financial instruments within the
meaning of the WpIG. (§ 15 (1) in conjunction with § 2 (2) no. 3 WpIG.)
Financial instruments within the meaning of the Act are crypto securities within the
meaning of § 1 paragraph 11 sentences 4 and 5 of the German Banking Act (KWG). (§ 2
para.5 no. 10 WpIG). Crypto assets within the meaning of the aforementioned KWG
provision are digital representations of a value which has not been issued or guaranteed by
any central bank or public body and does not have the legal status of currency or money, but
which is accepted by natural or legal persons as a means of exchange or payment or for
investment purposes on the basis of an agreement or actual practice and which can be
transmitted, stored and traded electronically.
The HUB 01 itself does not fall under this definition. It is a combination of hardware and
software that has the functions described in 1.4. The distribution of this hardware and
software with the functions of the cold or hot wallet and the access to the trading platforms
therefore does not require the permission of the supervisory authority.

3.2. No investment brokerage through the distribution of ZENIQ Coins? 
The ZENIQ Coin is a crypto asset within the meaning of the legislation mentioned under 
3.1. It is a payment token or, in the common terminology for crypto assets, a pure "payment 
token" or "currency token".  
After the purchase of the HUB, the customer's (decentralised) wallet address is registered 
and continuously sent to the blockchain so that the (decentralised) miners send the 
validation reward ("minting") directly to the customer. During this process, neither ZENIQ 
nor SAFIR has access to these coins at any time. 
These coins sent to the customer's decentralised wallet address are regarded as crypto 
values. An offer of delivery of coins in the course of the delivery of the HUB 01 is not 
provided for and is accordingly not advertised. 

3.3.  Distribution of HUB 01 as indirect investment brokerage subject to authorisation? 
Independently of this, it must also be asked whether the mediation of a HUB with the 
minting function, i.e., the ability to receive validation coins (minting), is to be regarded as 
an indirect transfer of crypto assets subject to authorisation. 
The view is that the minting process does not lead to crypto assets that come out of
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"nothing", but are already created on the blockchain and are "merely made available" through the use 
of the blockchain/the underlying protocol software. However, it is said that the initiator of the 
blockchain cannot be assigned the minted crypto values, but only provides the protocol software. 

The same issue of indirect intermediation has been discussed in the context of day trading, where the 
day trading introducing broker provides the day trader with the software through which the day trader 
can acquire and dispose of the relevant financial instruments. The supervisory authority BaFin had 
originally judged this making available of the trading software as indirect brokerage requiring a 
licence. This view was rejected in the literature and was probably later abandoned by the supervisory 
authority. 

However, it cannot be ruled out that this discussion will flare up again in connection with the 
treatment of decentralised finance and that the "enabler" will be used as the person responsible under 
supervisory law. 

An analogous problem of indirect brokerage was the view of the supervisory authority BaFin that the 
brokerage of a financial portfolio manager to an investor constituted indirect investment brokerage 
subject to a licence, namely of the financial instruments traded by this manager. This view was 
rejected by the European Court of Justice and then abandoned by BaFin. 

It is questionable, however, to what extent the comparable cases of indirect brokerage listed to justify 
the exemption from permission are comparable. An essential element of the day trading case as well 
as the intermediation of a financial portfolio manager is the fact that neither the day trading software 
provider nor the intermediary of a portfolio manager know which financial instruments will ultimately 
be acquired by the day trader or portfolio manager. In the case of hardware that offers the technical 
prerequisites for minting, however, it is clear that coins or crypto assets can be minted with it. 
However, it depends on the validation rules of the blockchain whether and when the miner's validation 
information ultimately leads to a reward in the form of coins. This process is therefore uncertain for 
the HUB owner and therefore unpredictable. This justifies the equivalence with the above-mentioned 
cases of indirect brokering without a licence. 

Therefore, it can currently be assumed that the minting of coins by the acquirer of the HUB and the 
software implemented on it is not attributable to the seller of the HUB. It follows that the distribution 
of the HUB 01 is not subject to authorisation as investment brokerage despite the minting function. 

The same applies to investment advice, which also presupposes a specific financial instrument as its 
object. 
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4.  Unauthorised support of third parties requiring alicence through distribution?
In addition to the obligation to obtain a licence due to the activity of the sales organisation, the 
further question arises as to what extent the supplier of the HUB itself carries out an activity 
requiring a licence in Germany, the support of which by the sales organisation, if this licence of the 
supplier is not available, is to be regarded as criminal aiding and abetting Â§ 27 StGB in 
conjunction with Â§ 82 WpIG, Â§ 54 KWG or Â§ 63 ZAG and can be prosecuted and prevented by 
the judiciary and the supervisory authority (Â§ 5 WpIG, Â§ 44c KWG, Â§ 8 ZAG)?

4.1.  Crypto custody business of the HUB seller (Â§ 1 (1a) No.6 KWG)? 
This permission requires that the "custodian" holds crypto assets or information (in particular the 
customer's private key), so that the customer or owner of the crypto assets must contact the 
"custodian" if he wants to dispose of his crypto assets. These are therefore custodial wallet 
providers. Non-managing wallet providers are not included. ZENIQ, as the supplier of the HUB, 
has no access to the Cold or Hot wallet located on the HUB. The customer himself keeps his private 
keys and crypto values in the HUB. The supplier of the HUB no longer has access after its delivery 
to the customer.

Thus, the intermediary (distributor) of the HUB does not support an unauthorised crypto custody 
transaction. 

4.2.  Production of coins by the supplier of the HUB or by the acquirer of the HUB as an e-
money transaction subject to authorisation. 
In order to fall within the scope of application of the licensing obligations under the Payment 
Services Supervision Act (ZAG) in connection with e-money business, it is a prerequisite that the 
coin minted with the help of the HUB is taken back by a third party or the issuer of the coin in 
accordance with a legal obligation in fiat money, i.e., against a legal means of payment. This is not 
the case. Accordingly, the supervisory authority also does not treat virtual currencies without 
redemption obligations as e-money. 
The intermediary of the HUB therefore also does not support any unauthorised e-money business of 
ZENIQ. 

4.3.  Unauthorised active cross-border offering of a trading facility subject to authorisation. 
The service of operating a multilateral or organised trading system for financial instruments is 
subject to authorisation in Germany (Â§ 2 (2) Nos. 6 and 7, Â§ 15 WpIG). This also includes the 
active cross-border offer of an operator in a third country (such as Dubai) to persons resident in the 
Federal Republic (target market).
In the case of markets in financial instruments that are not MTFs or OTFs, the operator granting 
direct electronic access to German trading participants requires the permission of BaFin pursuant to 
Â§ 102 of the German Securities Trading Act.
The facts to be assessed show that the ZENIQ Exchange does not yet exist. At least there is no 
white paper available yet that describes the organisation, the course of action and the rights and 
obligations of the participants. 
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The general statement of intent that the HUB is to provide access to a trading platform that does not yet 
exist is not an offer of a concretised service. The passing on of this generally held declaration of intent 
by the sales department cannot be a punishable support of an unauthorised service due to the lack of 
concreteness of the object. 
An expert statement on the regulatory treatment of the ZENIQ Exchange is only possible once it has 
been substantiated to the extent that it can be classified under the legal categories of trading venues or 
that it can be assessed that it is not an entity of a regulatory trading platform. 
5. Summary:
The distribution of the HUB 02, if it comes to fruition, is not subject to authorisation under current
supervisory_law.
The offer of HUBs with minting function without advance delivery or delivery of Coins in the course of
the delivery of the HUB 01 is currently not an indirect brokerage of Coins subject to authorisation in
Germany.
The distribution or brokerage of the HUB does not constitute unlawful aiding or abetting of an
unauthorised financial service provided by the provider ZENIQ. This statement applies to the offer of
access to the so-called ZENIQ Exchange as long as this ZENIQ Exchange is not specified in a
comprehensible manner.
Caveat: Regulatory interpretation and application of the law in the area of fintech development is in
flux. It is not backed up by relevant court decisions. This applies in particular to the above expert
opinion on the freedom from permission of a possible indirect investment brokerage through the
distribution of a HUB with minting function. Due to this uncertainty, the supervisory authority BaFin
offers to submit planned business models to it for its own supervisory assessment. An unobjectionable
confirmation by the supervisory authority provides the provider with a safe harbour as long as and to
the extent that changes in the law or court rulings do not require a different assessment for the future. It is
therefore strongly recommended to make use of this procedure.

ppa. Dr. Otto Graf Praschma M. C. L. 
Lawyer 
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Gutachterliche Stellungnahme zu der aufsichtsrechtlichen Behandlung des Angebots des ZENIQ
HUB in Deutschland 

1. Sachverhalt:

1.1 Quellen:

White Paper (Webseite ZENIQ abgerufen am 8.3.2023)

e-mail-Antwort vom 14.01.2023 auf e-mail Fragen,

e-mail vom 24.01.2023 Kommentar zur Erstfassung Gutachten

Webseite https://zeniq.com/exchange (Abruf 16.01.2023)

1.2. Die beteiligten Finnen: 

Die Fa. ZENIQ DMCC (Dubai Multi Commodities Centre) ist in der Freihandelszone in Dubai 

ansässig. Sie unterliegt keiner Aufsicht oder Regulierung durch die Finanzaufsicht in Dubai. 

Über die Firma Safir Group International Limited, ansässig auf den Seychellen, soll das Gerät ZENIQ 

- HUB in Deutschland vertrieben werden.

1.3. Das Produkt: 

Die Funktionalität und weitere damit verbundene Dienstleistungsangebote sind in dem White 

Paper beschrieben. 

Es wird zwei Versionen des ZENIQ Hub zum Verkauf geben, eine limitierte Auflage ZENIQ HUB 

„01" und eine reguläre Version ZENIQ HUB „02". Letztere wird die gleichen Funktionen und 
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Eine gutachterliche Aussage zu der aufsichtsrechtlichen Behandlung der ZENIQ Exchange ist erst 
dann möglich, wenn diese soweit konkretisiert ist, dass sie unter die rechtlichen Kategorien der 
Handelsplätze eingeordnet werden oder dass beurteilt werden kann, dass es sich nicht um ein Gebilde 
einer aufsichtsrechtlich relevanten Handelsplattform handelt. 

5. Zusammenfassung:
Der Vertrieb des HUB 02, so er denn zum Tragen kommt, ist nicht nach geltendem Aufsichtsrecht
nicht erlaubnispflichtig.
Das Angebot von HUBs mit Minting Funktion ohne Vorablieferung bzw. Lieferung von Coins im
Zuge der Auslieferung des HUB O 1 ist gegenwärtig in Deutschland keine erlaubnispflichtige
mittelbare Vermittlung von Coins.
Der Vertrieb bzw. die Vermittlung des HUB stellt keine rechtswidrige Beihilfe oder Unterstützung
einer unerlaubten Finanzdienstleistung des Anbieters ZENIQ dar. Für das Angebot des Zugangs zur
sogenannten ZENIQ Exchange gilt diese Aussage, solange diese ZENIQ Exchange nicht
nachvollziehbar konkretisiert ist.

Caveat: Die aufsichtsrechtlich Gesetzesauslegung und Gesetzesanwendung in dem Bereich der Fin
Tech-Entwicklung befindet sich im Fluss. Sie ist nicht durch einschlägige Gerichtsentscheidungen 
abgesichert. Dies gilt insbesondere für das obige gutachterliche Ergebnis der Erlaubnisfreiheit einer 
etwaigen mittelbaren Anlagevermittlung durch den Vertrieb eines HUB mit Minting-Funktion. Auf 
Grund dieser Unsicherheit bietet die Aufsichtsbehörde BaFin an, ihr geplante Geschäftsmodelle zur 
eigenen aufsichtsrechtlichen Beurteilung vorzulegen. Eine Unbedenklichkeitsbestätigung durch die 
Aufsichtsbehörde bietet dem Anbieter einen Safe Harbour, solange und soweit nicht durch 
Gesetzesänderungen oder Gerichtsurteile für die Zukunft eine andere Beurteilung erforderlich wird. 
Es ist daher dringend zu empfehlen, dieses Verfahren in Anspruch zu nehmen. 

Mit freundlichen Grüßen

ppa. Dr. Otto Graf Praschma M. C. L.
Rechtswanwalt


